TDS HEALTH PRODUCTS

For more than three decades, TDS Health has been a leading provider of healthcare reference and e-learning products designed for practitioners, residents, and students. Our headquarters are located in Jackson, Wyoming, where our company began, but our global presence has expanded significantly. With over 60 partners and collaborators, TDS Health offers a vast array of content, tools, and other resources.

STAT!Ref, the premier healthcare e-resource, enables users to intuitively cross-search full text titles, journals, and evidence-based point-of-care authoritative resources in mere seconds. With 600+ and growing resources in over 50 healthcare disciplines, STAT!Ref provides the latest in healthcare information in a customizable and convenient format. STAT!Ref goes where you go, accessible by desktop, laptop, and wireless or web-enabled mobile devices such as smart phones and tablets.

PRIMAL PICTURES

3D Human Anatomy as You Have Never Seen it Before

Primal Pictures has benchmark anatomy, physiology, and clinical content and is widely accepted as the best in class and used by thousands of health science educators, students and practitioners worldwide to teach, learn and practice. Anatomy.tv, the Primal Pictures 3D anatomy model, was built using real scan data from the visible human project, has been carefully segmented to create an unparalleled level of detail and accuracy.

Sentinel U®

Healthcare Simulations & Learning Innovations

Sentinel U® is a unique suite of virtual simulations that provides a perfect blend of insight into leadership, communication, patient management, and delegation. They are a leading provider of healthcare simulations and learning innovations for nursing students and healthcare professionals. Critical thinking and nursing care scenarios for multiple modalities can be practiced repeatedly before learners venture into real-world settings. Sentinel U virtual simulations develop learners’ skills and understanding, fostering better patient outcomes.

StatPearls

Everything You Need in One Place

StatPearls believes that content is king. Their focus is to use data and analytics to create the largest, most comprehensive, and continuously updated educational suite of peer-reviewed point-of-care activities for the benefit of students and health professionals worldwide. With StatPearls, everything a healthcare school or institution needs is available all in one place. StatPearls offers a full learning management platform for all schools, hospitals, residency programs, academies, and medical associations worldwide.
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Ditki presents information in a layered, sequential format designed to help users learn more efficiently. For lifelong learners, Ditki is used in both clinical and educational settings. Offering a customizable collection of systems-based, subject-based, foundational, and specialty courses, Ditki supports most program curricula. Users are in MD/DO schools, GME programs including neurology residency programs, physician assistant programs, nursing (RN) schools, nurse practitioner programs, and a variety of allied health programs. It is also used for MCAT, USMLE Step 1, 2 and 3 and COMLEX Step 1, 2 and 3 preparation. Practicing physicians utilize Ditki for CME and professional development.

Raising the Bar for Protocol Development

Protocol Builder is a cloud-based protocol writing technology that makes it faster and easier to develop investigator-initiated clinical research protocols that meet IRB and regulatory standards. With Protocol Builder, you can also enable collaboration among contributors, advance the ability to publish research, strengthen research programs and increase study pipelines and more.

Wiley Visual Library

Easily Search Millions of Visual Assets

Wiley Visual Library offers an easy way to search for visual content across scientific publications. This comprehensive library contains over 2 million visual assets, including photos, figures, videos and more. Clinicians, researchers, and students will save time sourcing peer-reviewed, reliable visual content to reach their goals.

Better Education, Better Patient Care

Decker provides quick and accurate clinical information with databases in a variety of medical disciplines such as Medicine, Surgery, Emergency Medicine, Psychiatry, Neurology, Gastroenterology and much more. Updated monthly, these resources provide a practical clinical approach to the diagnosis, examination and treatment of common medical conditions that physicians face regularly.

Pharmacology Teaching Videos

Pharmacology World has one of the most complete collections of teaching videos focused on pharmacology created by renowned expert, Dr. Michael Lee. With a robust collection of 50 different videos and over 12 hours of content, you will master the key concepts of pharmacology as well as improve your retention. Pharmacology World can be used to fill the void in lectures or in curriculums lacking pharmacology.

Drug Interactions from The Medical Letter

Meeting the Need for Adverse Drug Information

Drug Interactions from The Medical Letter provides users with an unbiased resource to quickly search and find potentially life-threatening interactions between drugs. Includes over 43,000 detailed drug-drug and drug-herb interaction monographs. All interactions are ranked by seriousness and need for intervention. There is also a detailed discussion of the evidence supporting the potential interaction.